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you have never earned so much in your own country as 33. 6d. a day for
yourself and all your family, and rent found and cups and saucers.126
These voluntary travellers were, it was complained, almost the only
people who arrived at their destination under a vagrant pass.127
Vagrants who were being deported from London against their will
easily escaped and returned. Many Irish convicted of begging were sent
to Ireland as vagrants but for the most part escaped being shipped. It
was easy enough to get away even in the first Middlesex stage of the
journey; *no one hi the world could prevent that*, said the pass-master,
*in the dark, in the winter, they would get away unless I stood over
them with a drawn sword. . .. There is not one in ten that is shipped
though the pass expresses they are to be put on board ship for Ire-
land'.126
On the whole, the internal drift to London was voluntary, the move-
ment from it under compulsion — the compulsion of the poor laws and
of the pressure of debts or starvation. For though the war on cottages
counted for much, the lure of London probably counted for more.
Arthur Young wrote in 1771:
Young men and women in the country fix their eye on London as the last
stage of their hope.; they enter into service in the country for little else but to
raise money enough to go to London, which was no such easy matter when a
stage coach was four or five days creeping an hundred miles; and the fare and
the expenses ran high. But now I a country fellow one hundred miles from
London jumps on to a coach-box in the morning, and for eight or ten shillings
gets to town by night, which makes a material difference; besides rendering
the going up and down so easy that the numbers who have seen London are
increased tenfold and of course ten times the boasts are sounded in the ears of
country fools, to induce them to quit their healthy clean fields for a region of
dirt, stink and noise. And the number of young women that fly thither is
almost incredible.128

